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Switch OFF at mains supply before 
installing

Remove the screws around the 
sides so that the cover can open 
on its hinge

Mark the mounting surface and 
drill appropriate size holes for the 
fixings usedINTERNAL LOCATION

This product is suitable for Zones 1, 2 & 3 (not Zone 0).
Zone 1: the area around the bathtub or shower basin up to a height of 2.25m 
above the floor and at a radius of 1.2m the water outlet.
Zone 2: is limited by the vertical planes external to zone 1 and parallel vertical 
plane(s) 0.60m external to zone 1.
Product also suitable for outdoor locations

Note
Installation must be installed by a qualified electrician (BS7671).
Read before installation and retain for future reference.
Always check for concealed pipes and cables before installation.
240V-50Hz Incoming supply.

NOTE
DO NOT MODIFY - this will invalidate the warranty and could be dangerous. 
Waste electrical products should not be disposed of with household waste.
Please recycle where facilities exist.
Check with your Local Authority or retailer for recycling advice. 

S18530 IP65 - 30W
CCT ADJUSTABLE
LED WALL PACK
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Return power. Switch ON at mains 
supply

Replace diffuser cover ensuring 
that the rubber washer is placed 
over the screw thread
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Set required CCT using switch

7

WW = Warm White
CW = Cool White
CL = Cold White

Insert correct supply (as above) into 
terminal block 

Neutral - Blue
Earth - Yellow & Green
Live - Brown

64

Fix the luminaire to the mounting 
surface using the fixings supplied

5

Feed supply cable through gland, 
ensuring gland is sealed and fixed 
to maintain IP rating


